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WHITE RIBBONERS 
TO HOLD MEETING 

IN FREDERICTON

(

I. C R. MACHINISTS TO 
ASK THE DEPARTMENT 

FOR INCREASED WAGES

HIGH SCHOOL AND 
BANDSMEN ARE TIE 

FOR FIRST PLACE
3

Eleventh Annual Convention of Provincial W. C. T. 
U. Will be Held at the Capital on Tuesday Next 
— An Attractive Programme Prepared for 

Occasion.

St Mary’s Band Now Even with the High School 
Boys—Scots Company Boys Brigade Second- 
Great Interest Being Taken in the Contest 

for $200.

et Doverpreach his introductory sermons « 
and Lewisville next Sunday morning
W£j<to Hughes, the well known Bap
tist divine is in tihe city. . , ln

Two very fine M 
toe city thta morning Winter,
for A. C. Chapman and 1 ^ " northero The eleventh annual convention of the The business of the afternoon will be:
having 1L1Bck Brothers, provincial W. C.T. U. will open in the Devotional meeting led by Mrs. Con-
WtoHaM Miller, of Amito*. Y' M' ** * Eredericton on^' “ffSrt of Y. Work and Conference led
a position in the dental o&ce or ut. • day> Nov. 6j ^ continue until Thurs- j,y Mre. J. W. Myles, Y. secretary.
A. Murray, in this dry. , j y,e day evening. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and Our Union with Prince Edward Island.

John McLaren, district iJLirance Mrs. Howard Sprague are delegate» from Question iboa.
I. C. R. Employer Reuert morning the local union.. Memorial service led by Mrs. J. J.
Association, returned yes Qj1jcag0 Tuesday’s session will open at nine Colter.
from a sixteen days rip o’clock with a consecration meeting, led In the evening a meeting will be held
Milwaukee. victoria *’y ^ra- McLeod, vice-president. At 8HO in Brunswick street Baptist church, at

Archibald Inaman, oi the convention will be called to order by which there will be addresses of welcome
edhool returned today from Bomon the president, Miss Nellie M. Grey, by Carrie A. Robinson, president Fred-

, , __ , .. . » he has been undergoing trea Then will follow-the reading of the min- ericton Union, Rev. J. H. MacDonald and
William Andersen, _ „ senne time in the Massachusetts 6 utes; reports from superintendents , on Mayer- McNally. Response, Mire. Bear-

derson, of Murray Roao, , hospital. ... world’s missions, juvenile work, peace bom and address by Miss Permelia Curtis-brouÿt to the MOpcton hospatel y^er- ^ p gtavept) of John, is acting and arbitration, systematic giving Sab- Mahan.
day by Dr. H. R. > Nal- manager of the branch of the Bank bath observance, and militia; and a Bible Thursday's programme is as follows:-—

CTBrumwick in this city tor a week reading led hy Mre. Gill. 9.W-Deraticto meeting, led by Mrs.
son McNutt, of BoUfo«a, whow*. ^ »T ebeence <rf A. E, WBhsma U* afternoon a devotional meeting Jackson,
atod upon m ifk! L inspecting the agencies in that ^ be conducted by Mre. Weyman. Then 9.30-Roll call. Minutes.

f®0’?88 manning province. .. will fallow the report on anti-narcotics Reports of superintendents,
able to retjmn home ™ ^ P R. W. Dryden and feroly kft and a short conference led by Mre. Troy. Mothers’ meetings and Gospel Purity.

°LmSt Joh^taton lastnight for Arizona to jom Mr. Dry-; The president will deliver her annual ad- Parlor meetings'
«Jidervce in the Baptist parson- den Who has been located m hat state dreeg and reports will -be received from thei Evangelistic. Jail and Prison,

up tneir r „ -if- Ramfcnd will for the past two years. corresponding secretary, treasurer and Bailors. Report Credential Committee.
at Lewievme. *W} • ------------------- I* county presidents. There wUl be a dis- Union of N. B. and P. E. I.

cussion on the question of affiliation with 11 HO—Election of officers,
the New Brunswick Temperance Fédéra- 12.08—Noontide Prayer, led by Mrs,
tion. McWhaf

In the evening a reception wifi he given Thursday afternoon—Bible reading and 
to the delegates and visitons in George consecration service, led by Mre. Strong, 
street Baptist church -by the Fredericton 2.00—Meeting of . sub-executive. *
union. An address will -be given by Miss 2HO—Any new or unfinished business.
Permelia C. Mahan. Report of plan of work committee.

On Wednesday morning the devotional Report of Resolution Committee, 
meeting will be led by Mrs. Troy, after Invitations for convention for 1907. 
which the reports of superintendents will 4.15—Meeting for children,
be received and there will be a discussion Address by Miss Permelia C. Mahan, 
on the following subjeetstPresa, scienti- Thursday evening—In the Methodist 
fie temperance instruction, fairs, fnfit, church there wiB be an address by Miss 
flower and delicacy mission, hygiene and Permelia C. Mahan of King City, Mis- 
heredity, lumbermen and raftsmen, souri, U. S. A.
There will be a Bible reading by Mrs, Presentation of banner and press prize. 
Bullock and miscellaneous business trans- Resolutions committee to read extracts 
**ttod. 1 from resolutions.

do not expect to have their request turn
ed down. In fact they anticipate that 
their application for a share of the sur
plus will meet with a ready response. A. 
H Champion, second vice-president of 
the I. A. M„ with headquarters at To
ronto, was here last week discussing the 
terms of the proposed new schedule with 
the local committee of the machinists’ 
association, and is expected to return m 
a short time, when representatives of the 
order from all parts of the government 
system will probably, be summoned to 
consider the question.

When the committee meets the mem
ber» will probably also be called upon to 
deal with sqme local grievances with a 
view to bringing about a more satisfac
tory state of things than at present ex-

end-MONCTON, Oot. 31.—(Sped.)—iAn impor
tant meeting of the executive of the Inter
national Association of Machinists, re
presenting the machinists employed on 
the Intercolonial from one end to the 
other, will probably be held eve early in 
November. The object of this meeting, it 
is understood, is for the purpose of re
vising the present schedule of wages, 
with a view to an increase. Under the 

standing of Present schedule the maximum of wages found toe srnno. « paid t<) j c r marihmists is twenty-six
2717 centa ^our, and it is understood that 

High School A. C. .. -• •• *• •• •* the machinists’ union, which is now a
St. Mary’s Band .. .. • ..................y™ strong organization on the government
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. .. .. •• road, will ask that the maximum pay hr
Court La Tour, I. O. F. .. •• •• •• future be thirty cents an hour, with the
La Tour Section, T. of H. & I..... minimum twenty-five cents. In view of
St. Rose’s, L. A. D. Society ............ the high wages commanded by machinists
Junior Beavers I.................. A — •• on the C. P. R., and other roads it is
Marathon .A. C, .. • ■ • • •• •• •• ** felt that the increase to be asked for is
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. •• • • „ not excessive and only what I. C. R.
Neptune Rowing Club —.............  »• * machinists are entitled to.
v’ ?r q0<^’r? T«imh"i ........ 441 A number of young machinists who
Y M- S- ”f6tr J”eph 327 Mt the I. C. R. recently to work for, the

T of' H. '& T. . 298 C. P. R. in the w«t report that the,
Alexander Section, 1. n. * ^ ^ ,ape receiving four dollars a day and in

.. 284 j •rder to keep others from emigrating to 
.. .. 159 1 H** west the department of railways will 

.. 155 asked to grant more liberal wages. In 
.... 146 view of the fact of a large surplus in 

145 the operation of the I. O. R. during the 
.. .. 131 [Ixat two or -three months, the machinists

*

!
1

mark, but continued to advance steadily 
during the day.

Below will be 
the different contestants:

tire Evening TimesErcztemort ever 
voting contest reached its highest pitch 
yeetorday when the High School Athletic 
dub and St. Mary’s Band were tied after 
a furio-us and prolonged struggle.

The lads of the High School met foe- 
men worthy of their steel in the young 
muskaans, who fiercely contested every 
inch of the ground in an effort to hold the 
advantage they had gtined.^

St. Stephen’s Scotch Boys Brigade is 
et ill keeping up the good 
tinned in over 500 votes since the potto 
closed yesterday. For the Preseut^he mu- 
sicisns. the students end the Kilties wdl 

„. dUgwte the right of each to occupy firet 
* position. The lads of the Scotch Brigade 

ÎSder the able leadership of Col Buchan
an’are making a splendid effort to win 
that puree of gold. v .

Court La Tour, I. O. F. (have not al
lowed the ascendancy of the Scoti* 
and the lads of the High School to dis 
courage them, but are seemingly deter
mined to reach premier pootiop in spate 

“of the temporary odd* against them.
La Tour Section T of H and T. are 

showing no indications of falling behind 
in the race, while many of the minor con
testants are rapidly becoming promon-

"SX‘,5T
“We caught Union CJwb laet nâ^i-t. I 

trust this .'vote will l^ace I.O. G. T.m 
the lead over Union Chib. Vote for the 
cause.”

ists.

Salvation Army............-............
Mission Church Gym.. .. •• 
Firemen’s Relief Association ..
Ladies’ 0. B. A............ .-
Father Mathew Association.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. .. ..
St. Andrew’s Cadets ..
King’s Daughters & Sons.. ■ «
Ladies’ of the Maccabees ... 
Marlborough Lodge, 8. 0. E. .
Victoria Skating Chib ..
Dominion L. 0. L..........
St. George B. B. Club .. ..
Military Veterans . • • • • • 
«Longshoremen’s Asaociatiion 
Loyalist Division, S. O. T. «•
Gurney Division, S. O. T. #• •• •
62nd N. C. 0. Mess.....................
Knigfttte of C ............ *• •
Y. P. S. of Centenary Church . 
Clifton A. C.................... •• •• *

The practical jokers toniinuetoaend St. Jdhn I^ot. Orphan Asylum .. -

ÏJuJlodge; S.-O.E.................. -
are merriy g. MML^ ;- ;

^ v. v. -....
!,<^L‘rù tetw^tiw different contestants Ooropt Ot Wygoody, !. 0. I..........

tuïiw» of «old The rivalry be- Loyal Orange Society .. • • • • 
yet thekfriend- Ladies Aux. -to Seamen* 

way been 1-sened because C. M. B. A. .. - - - - J

“^ctoSktion of the Evening Times Union Oub .. ............ ................. ‘
did not Ml below ite twuul high-water Daughters of Israel

agev* ••
.. U2

: I PROCEEDINGS IN THE DIVORCE
COURT AT FREDERICTON TODAY

be «A ••

37
36
30
26
26
25 had accompanied

evidence. T-he plaintiff was called this ^ commence proceedingsZJ'6 r ^
in company p^^^xhey Xrt reserved judgment
Sled at the defenimt’a home and were ca** of the
informed by wife No. 2 that her husband W. B. in-
td^ÆnÆ“adn^: Raid a Meeting and
« ^ ^ N8W ^ÜL!^ — Arrest Emma Goldman and

Nine Otiiers.

22 FREDERICTON, N. B., Oot. 31, (Spec
ial)—The case of Pick vs. Edwards was 
continued, in the equity court this morn
ing. Mr. Currie finished the cross-exam- 

19 the plaintiff, after iwhich City
9 j Treasurer Golding, Miss Annie Williams 
8 and James H. Myles testified.

on a21
22
20
14
15

>
8 GoMing swore that the property had 

been assessed in the nan^e- of the James 
Mount estate, J. A. Edwards agent, since 
1873. This closed the case for the plain
tiff, and the defendant was on the stand 
when the court adjourned at one o’clock.

Judge Gregory held an adjourned sit
ting of the divorce court this morning 
and finished taking evidence in the case

ANARCHISTS
IN NEW YORK

CAUSE Of ACCIDENT 
IS STILL A MYSTERY

10

in both«

Thorough Investigation by 
Railway Officials Throws no 
Light on Atlantic Gty Horror

.. .« M

WILLIS AWARDED
$500 DAMAGES

Suit of MacKay vs. City of SL 
John, Te*en Up—Action is 
for Damages from 

Sewerage.

WEDDINGS
LBUGLEY—WATTERS.

RAILWAY WILL TAP 
RICH GOLD AREAS

SMALLPOX GUARD 
WAS DISCHARGED

He Had Entered the Infected 
House, So The Board of 
Health Dispensed^With His 
Services.

“AN INSULT
TO JAPAN” NEW YORK, Oct. 31—The officials of 

the Pennsylvania R R. have been unable 
to determine the direct'’ cause' of Sunday’s 
disaster at Atlantic City,- according to 
the following statement made public last 
night at the local offices of the railway

The marriage of Ikank Lmgley, of the 
Pe R. employ, to Miss Ethel Watters, 

daughter of W.‘ B. Watters, section fore
man, of the C. P. R. takes place at Fair- 
ville tihis afternoon.

The bride’s costume is of blue broad
cloth with hat to match.

After the ceremony, supper will be serv
ed at the home of the bride, and the 
newly wedded couple will leave on the 
evening train for a honeymoon trip to 
Upper Canadian and American cities and 
on their return will reside at 277 Main 
street, Fairville, -where the bride will re
ceive' 'her friends on Nov. 15. Both of the 
parties are well and favorably known.

RIPPEY-RHENO.
and Mrs. A. m5u-

NiBW YORK, Oct. 30—Emma Goldman 
and nine other persons were arrested? at 
an Anarchistic meeting on East Fourth 
street tonight. The police (had moved' to 
break up the meeting when, they allege, 
a young woman giving, her name as La-ura 
Sweet attempted to assault them. The 
Policed pushed their way through the 
crowd toward the speaker’s stand and 
arrested J-ulius Egelson, who was epeak- 

. w;n- *j,e St. John Iron “*• As -they did so there were shouts ofThe case of Wflhs te. UWjn “Down with the police,” “Kill the po-
Works Co., was r judge Landry. lioe-” “They are worse than Russian of-tbe circuit court -before Judge J^n > beers.”

The jury ^hdr a^wers to The other arrests followed quickly. Eg-
for the plaintiff, _laflod be{oM elson was tihapgcd with inciting to riot at firet.
the thirty-one q , granted a ®®d the others with disorderly conduct. « “It was hoped that the trucks of the
them las!t Howard Wit- According to the police Egelson, in his cars, when raised out of the water, would
verdict of 650U oamag speech, declared among other things: afford some clue, but they did not. They
lis, the iplamtm. , Landry com- “No matter how much Ccdgosz has been were carefully examined by officials of

In closing the case considerable damned for his good work, we know that the company, including General Manager
mented on the evidence j he was a great man. He was a true liero. Atterbury, Chief Engineer George Gibbs,
length. , - v, ATsckav vs. the i American laws are all made for bluffing. General Superintendent of Motive Power

In the case ot J Wilson moved | The people of America are worse bluf- A. W. Gibbs and others. The trucks
City of St. John, • • , and a ! tors than those of Russia.” were intact and there was nothing about
tor trial. the rase, | ---------------- -------------------- either the wheels or the other parts to
jury sworn. Mr. WUson op^u^ ^ a niprp s rtrx throw any light on the matter,
after which the co *dj°u DrtllvJL Lvjl “Thorough examination of the bridge-
the jurors to view P claims dam- WITH QFVFN MFN -and the mechanism used in moving the

In this «MS m. Trim 31-VON IVICrN draw shotved that tlieze were in perfect
ages against the ory from ALPENA, Mich., Oct. 30—It is learn- shape. All evidence show» that the rails

„,Tness in the construction of a sewer iro ^ ^ t<he bame Thoma5 Gaboon, owned 
PALMER—«HUNT. Burpee avenue to _Spring ’ - thg in Saginaiw, is lost with a crew of seven

A very pretty event will take place this the pipes burst and the , men. The Gaboon was in tow of the
evening at the residence of Norman sewer flooded under the p ’ steamer Homer Warren, and anchored
Gregory, 247 Charlotte street, when Miss undermining the wall. off Thunder Bay Island Saturday night.
Augusta Finley Hunt, daughter of the C. N. Skinner will app r The Gaboon broke loose during the night

•late Captain Hunt, will be united in mar- „—"rL-Li t H Mutch, in the height of the gale, and drifted
riage to Arthur-E . Palmer, electrical en-1 Sergeant Bax , , f gn prince out into Lake Huron. She may have
gineer with the C. P. R-, by Rev. Air. | bhis morn.ng ^d took him drifted across the lake to the shore, but

LIBERAL MAJORITY ^ ST “ **'* “
énoncer west*of Mother Thomas, of St. Vincent’s con- The second of the series of C. M. B. A.

tori where he earned a large salary. This vent, Qiff street, and Sister Urban, of *>cM evenings, will be held this evening
morning Sergeant Baxter made arrange- the Mater Misericordiie Home arrived m in their half L mon street . As toe event

into Gmdnctor Bannie to have the city this morning from Alberta, falls on Halloween it wiM doubtless be
taken to his home. where they visited Mother Adelc, who ,aU the more eniojnble. The intention «
________ _ formerly was a sister in the convent on to dose at 11.30 and dancing will begin

at eight o’clock. ,

A Northern Outlet for the 
Traes-Sfcerian Trunk Une- 
Construction Will be Started 

in 1907.

This is How Japanese Journal
ists Characterize Action of 
San Francisco Board of Edu
cation.

company.
“After a thorough investigation the 

Pennsylvania Jt. R. -officials -have found 
no explanation of the accident on the 
Thoroughfare bridge Sunday, 
advanced were traced to the bottom, but 
the cause of the derailment of the elec
tric train is no -better known than it was

t

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 30—Advices 
received here from Harbin say that sur
veys have been begun and the construc
tion work will be commenced early in 1907 
of a railroad to join the Trans-Baikal and 
Ussuri branches thereby providing a 
northern outlet for toe trans-Siberian, 
trunk line to Nflrolaienek, at the mouth 
of the Amur. It starts at Stretenek, 
runs 600 miles, entirely in Russian terri
tory, through Pokrovsk and Tdbuzina, 
avoids a wide detour of toe river and ends 
at Khabarovsk.

The project in reality is identical with 
the original plans sanctioned by Alexan
der in.

The action- of a smallpox guard who 
-relieving Ernest Flewelling caused

Theories
TOK-IO, Oot. 31-—A ”u™lbe^ °f,i0U'T"ilrJj «was

no little excitement among citizens, who
reside in the neighborhood of the Guy 
family on Garden street.

It appears that about ten o’clock last 
night toe guard went into toe infected 
home while he «was intoxicated and slept 
there for torçe hours. At one o’clock 
this morning, Mr. Stewart, a milk dealer, 
who lives next door, saw the guard com
ing out through one of the windows of 
toe infected house. The man’s wife met 
him and a wrangling match took place. 
Mr. Flewelling relieved the guard at three 
o’clock and toe latter went to his home 
in the vicinity of the cotton factory.

T .M. Burns, secretary of the board 
of health, upon learning of the incident 
discharged the guard this morning and 
had hie clothing disinfected. Another 
guard has been appointed.

The board does not experience any dif
ficulty in getting applicants fop the posi
tion of guard, but the majority of them 
refuse to be vaccinated, which is one of 
the requisites for the job. ”

I
!

ted: The home of Mr. 
lister, City Road, was the scene of a hap
py event this morning, when their cousin, 
Miss Grace D. Rheno, -became the wife 
of Thomas Rippey. of St. John west, Rev. 
L. A. McLean officiating.

The bride wore a broadcloth suit with 
hat to correspond, and mink furs, the 
gift of the groom.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served and Mr. and Mrs. Rip
pey left by steamer Prince Rupert for a 
visit to the bride’s home in Caledonia, 
N. S.

“Resolved, that the action of the San 
Francisco authorities in segregating Japan 
„TXol children is a great Ration of 
the existing treaty and an insult to Ja-
^It’ was further resolved that toe jour
nalists combine Lu an effort to exci .e pub 
Kcopinion and cause the author vue, to 
effect a solution of the dtifiuu! ty. It 

, advocate anything of a vie
lent nature.

' a

- ONE LONE DRUNK

Magistrate Ritchie Had But One 
Prisoner Before Him This 
Morning.

ANOTHER UPRISING 
- REPORTED IN CUBA

t
were exactly in place. Aside from the 
fact that the interlocking signals have 
shown a clear track otherwise, the bridge 
tender is positive that the rails on thé 
draiw and those on the stationary part of 
the bridge fitted precisely.

“When the train Approached he w.ra 
standing wito-in three or four feet of the. 
point where the rails joined, and he look
ed at the track to see that it was all right. 
The officials examined the -bridge structure 
and found it strong and safe in every re
spect.” ...

HAVANA, Oct. 31—-Major Theodore P. 
one, commander of marines at Cum-

«sfjssrrsrasî
not to permit armed persons to;pass m 
or cut. He then Went reconnecting and 
in the town of Ounao, four miks to the 
northeast, he found Colonel Toledo, the 
head of a mounted and unarmed body of 
one hundred ex-insurgents. Toledo said 
he had oieanized far hbe purpoee of re- 
stating s threatened attack by toe mod
erated Major Kane explained that these 
fear* were unfounded and advised Col. 
Toledo to disband his men and send them 
back to their homes.

This advice was 
near

James Collinls was toe only prisoner to 
face the magistrate at this morning’s sit
ting ofi the court. He iwas charged with 
drunken-nee® and was fined $4 or ten days.

James informed the court that he had 
never before figured in police circles, and 
explained that he had been drinking and 
spent -the night with a friend. . When 
asked iw-hat he was doing an the street at 
three o'clock in the morning, he said he 
had started early to get to his work at 
the York Cotton MSB.

Codlina begged hard for 
ito no purpose.

on

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 31 (Special)— 

Customs receipts of the dominion. «how 
another large increase this month. The 
revenue from this source was $4,656,531 
as compared with $3,086,108, an increase 
of $670,373 over the same time laat year. 
Receipts for four months of the_ fiscal 
year show an increase of $2,176,445 over 
1905.

IN NORTH BRUCE, 450
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 31.—(Special). — 

A despatch «received from Kincardine stye 
that Tolmi-eY) majority in North Bruce 
wii be about 450. He gained a® along 
the line. The towns made a splendid 
showing. Port Elgin leading with a majori
ty of 113, Kincardine following with 112 
and Southampton, 108. Wiarton gove Mc- 
Lelland 22. The farmer» of Bruce town
ship swelled uip 275 majority for the Liber- 
al candidate, and Saugeen, 112, while the 
Conservative townehifps ah owed a marked 
decrease in their voting strength.

meats 
toe unfortunate mana “chance,” but

InT’Mra iCfteW ^Iti at^r ^ 

home, 122 Waterloo, street, and took 
them completely by surprise. Alter spend- 

very enjoyable evening, h. W. Rat 
tenon on befcalf of those present, prra- 
entad Mr. and Mrs. Dunfield wito a very
v ____solid oak secretary. Luncheon

served and toe company broke up 
small hours of the morning.

A fire broke out last night about 7 .SO 
o’clock in the résidence of C. T. N«vio«, 
30 Queen street, and narrowlv escaped be
ing a serious conflagration. The fire star - 
cd in a mysterious manner in the kitchen, 
and burned along the windows and toe 
back of a chair before it was discovered. 
After some little difficulty the fire was ex
tinguished without the aid of toe fire de
partment being called.

followed. A similar 
Sancti Spiritus also was ENTERS P.E.I. CABINET

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 31. 
—(Special).—At a meeting of the provin
cial government yesterdhy, Matthew Smith 
of Hampton was appointed a member ot 
the executive as successor «to his colleague,

Both re- 
coun-

gatoering 
dispersed.

From Maatsnzae comes further com- 
x plaints of the threatening attitude of 

bands of armed negroes in that vicinity 
but no evert act has been committed 

Governor Magoon has appointed Cihae. 
■Hernandez to be director of posts and 
telegraphs. Senor Hernandez occupied 
this post during the first period of Am 
erican interveotioci.

Major Eugene F. Ladd, one of toe corn- 
audit the accounts ot the 

Cuban treasury reports that the bond 
liabilities of the republic amount to $48,- 
051,000, consisting of $35,000,000 for an ex
terior loan to pay the army, of liberation 
f,10,900,000 for an internal loan for tne 
same purpose, and $2,100,000 for revenue.

STREET RAILWAY GO. DISMISS 
AN EMPLOYE ON CHARGE 

OF BEING AN AGITATOR

ing a

handsome 
was
in the .wee

A team representing the Fredericton 
High School were in the city this morning 
and went out to Rothesay at noon to pi y 
the Rothesay College football aggrega
tion this afternoon.

the late Hon. George Simpson, 
presented it he first district <xf Queens

MONTREAL, Oct. ^-ÇSpecW). ^ DouCm
ion Iron issues were 
stock market today, common being strong at 
29%, pfd. selling at TlVi, aud bonds at 83. 
Other active stocks of fading were Monterai 
Power 97%, Havana 46%, MacKay ptd. 694. 
N1 pissing Cobalt stock, which has been such 
a sensational feature of the Weill street curt) 
market of late, was listed bare today. The 
market generally was strong, but trading

4ty.
The Street Railway have made a change 

in toe time of the last car leaving In- 
diantown. Heretofore it left at 11.15 p. 
m but hereafter it will leave that local
ity at 11.25. The last car from the head 
of King street now leaves at 11.45 p. m. | was not active.

TO AFTEND A BANQUET
OTTAWA, Ont., Oc-t. 30.—(Spécial). —. 

Charles Mancil, deputy eepaker, went to 
Windsor tonight. He and Speaker Suther
land are -to be banqueted by the Canadian 
Club at Pittsburgh on Friday night.

miseioneie to

With the advent of the new superin- when he asked toe reason for this action 
tendent of toe Street railway company, he was informed that he simply w»t
there have been a number of surprises fot needed any longer. This strock Craw-
the motormen and conductors, and new ford as .peculiar as he knew of no reason 
regulations are being intti^luced almost for hrs dismissal so he went to one of 
daily. The new timetable which is to be the directors, and asked if he knew any- 
enforced ta a pill that many of the men thing about the matter. The reply ho 
find ihairi to swallow. got was -that he was charged with tong

The new man, according to all reports, an agitator, tone discussion ensued as 
is makin- Ihis presence and his power to what constituted an agitator. It was 
known in many ways and the men are agreed that it meant to stir up, to dis-onnstantlv kept guJring as to -what wiU tunb orexoite etc. It was intimated that
come next Crawford had been talking too much .
“wffiard Crawford, one of the conductors about some of the superintendent’s new 

who has been in the service of the com- rules, and as a result he lost his job.
panv for some time, was informed on Crawford has secured employment else-
Monday by Superintendent Callahan, that where, and now some of the other men 
his services were no longer required and are wondering whose turn will come next.

^JJEjriMESJ«WJJE£ORTER_U. N. B. and St. Joseph, squads will 
^flay tomorrow aftcrnoo-n on toe latter’s 
campus and a good game is expected, 
should the weather he favorable, as the 
V. N. B. boys defeated St. Joseph’s at 
the capital 3-Ô about two weeks ago. Since 
that time the St. Joseph boys have im-j 
proved, having played a tie game with, Timcs „ew reporter, who has been
Mt. Allison last week. I he L. N; B. and for couple of days entertaining
t»he iMarotihon»- will 7*lay in clt> °“ d d faffing the doctor, bas ^nt

next and toe local boy* are oi following charm
ing little essay:

STENSLAND TO TESTIFY
AGAINST HORING

entirely under the bedclothes for a 
ment tihe fly v, ailed and buzzed.

The man who owned the nose could 
not find words to express his apprecia
tion of the fly’s devotion. He tried—but 
members of the family soon objected on 

unduly exerting

1110-
The man lay in the bed. Only his 

visible. The fly discovered the nose,
nose. CHICAGO, Oot. ** Paul O. Steneland, 

tile former president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State bank, and now a comnet m 
the Jolliette penitentiary, returned -o 
Chicago today in the custody of an of
ficer to testify in toe case of Henry W. 
] Turing the former cashier of the bank, 
whose trial began today.

A CHARMING ESSAY.
was
and settled down upon it.

There must have been, in that large 
room, many -things to attract a fly many 
tilings move interesting than a man’s nose 
protruding from the -bed-clothes.

But this faithful little fly dung to that 
all day, and all ni^ht. If it were 
and then driven away by a jealous 

human, or if toe nose were withdrawn

toe opinion tha-t they caal redeem the de
feat administered to them at tlie capital 
by the ’Varsity team.

the ground that he 
himself. , ,,

How thankful we should be for the 
many lessons taught us by even so 

l bumble a creature aa a title house-fly.

was
■

A Fly’s Deration, i 
It was only an humble little house

fly, but it did what it could.

nose
nowThe regdar monthly meeting of the 

beard is to be held W. H. Thorne rame in on the Boston 
train this morning. J:water and sewerage 

this afternoon at three o dock. 1\
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